
June 15, 2020 - August 31, 2020

Adult Summer Reading
Challenge 2021

Read a fiction book
related to

cryptozoology

Check out a Book Pack

Read a nonfiction
book about human-
animal relationships

Check out an item
from the Library of

Things

Use a library database
to research an animal
you know little about

Read a nonfiction
book about

endangered species

Use the Novelist
database for a 

book recommendation

Search the Boston
Globe database for
articles about dogs

and/or cats

Draw your favorite
animal

Shake your tail
feathers - dance like
nobody is watching!

Write a poem (or haiku)
about your favorite

animal

If you have companion
animals, take a selfie

with them. If you don’t,
take a selfie anyway

Check out our social
media (Facebook

and Twitter)

Listen to a song with
any sort of animal

mentioned on the title 

Learn to identify the
birds near your home

Consume one form of
media about the deep

ocean

Check out any form of
animal-related media

on Hoopla

Read a book with a
mammal in the title
(doesn’t have to be

about animals)

Learn the scientific
name for 3 different

animals

Check out the website
for your local animal
shelter. If you can,

donate!

Make Arlington safer
for animals - pick up
any litter you see!

Watch a documentary
about animals on

Kanopy
Check out an art print

Check out a cookbook
and bake cookies (even

better if they’re
animal-themed)

June 21, 2021 - August 31, 2021



Be fierce! Wear
something with animal
print (or with an animal

on it!)

Adult Summer Reading
Challenge 2021

June 15, 2021 - August 31, 2021

Enjoy a Meatless
Monday!

Read a fable 

Read an ebook on
Libby from a genre

you wouldn't normally
read

Read a fantasy novel
with anthropomorphic

characters

Read a collection of
microfiction or short

stories

Subscribe to the
NYTimes through our
website and read an

article about animals 

Fill out a Grab Bag form
on our website 

Listen to an audiobook
(even better if curled

up with a furry friend) 

Read a fiction book
featuring an animal

character

Sign up for our 
e-newsletter on our

website

Visit and support a
local farm!

Get a museum pass
from our website (you

can visit the
aquarium!)

Fill out the reader’s
advisory form on our

website for book
recommendations

Read labels and check
if common household
items are tested on

animals

Make dog treats for
your furry friends,

including yours or your
neighbors’

Read a book
recommended by a

friend

Find a quote from a
book that you're

reading and share
with one person

Read a novel with sea
animals on the cover
(doesn't have to be

about animals)

Watch an animated
movie with animals

Watch a live stream
from a zoo or

aquarium

Take a selfie and
transform yourself

with an animal filter 

Take a long walk in a
park or forest and

enjoy the scenery and
small critters 

Help the bees (hint: 
 plant a bee garden OR

support local
beekeepers)


